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San Antonio Texas Thunderbird Club (STTC) Inc. has been in existence for 43 years 
1979-2022. STTC is a family-oriented organization with the goal of enjoying and 
preserving our Thunderbirds among friends and elevating the interest of these 
beautiful cars within our community. Our annual membership is $20.00 and  
prorated throughout the year for new members. These dues entitle members to a 
club roster and the club’s monthly newsletter. Most importantly  membership   
provides the opportunity to contribute and participate in Regional and                 
International Conventions.  Dues are due on January 1st and no later than March 
1st.  We  welcome all Thunderbirds from 1955-2005. 

Presidents Message 

Dear STTC Members, it was a pleasure to see so many of you at our January 22 gathering at Jordan Ford.  Our Business 

meeting was a success and lunch at Biff Buzby's Burgers was fun and tasty.  The next gathering of our  club will be at the 

Acadiana Café on the West Side at 11am and I look forward to seeing everyone there. 

 

I wanted to take a moment to speak about our YouTube page.  We are in a social media world and that is sometimes 

good and sometimes not so good.  I choose to utilize the free service at YouTube to do the following:  Make                  

announcements to our club members, encourage those who are not members and want to learn more about the club or 

the   Thunderbird brand to attend our meetings, and educate the community regarding why we love our Thunderbirds.  I 

plan to post a video on a weekly basis as time allows.  If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to me. 

 

As I mentioned in our business meeting, I would like to bring back our social gatherings.  As much as we all enjoy our club 

gathering driving our birds, I think it would be fun to have a social meeting to enjoy each others company that does not 

necessarily revolve around driving our cars to the social event location.  Plans for our first 2022 gathering are in the 

works and we will post in our next newsletter.  Stay safe and see you on the 26th!  Troy 

         Happy Birthday 

Dave Raaf February 4 

Jyl Barnabee February 18 

Happy Anniversary 

Dave & Roxie Raff      February 9 

Steve & Andrea Yaudas  February 14 
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  Saturday, February 26 STTC Meeting 

 

February – Saturday, 26
th
 - Acadiana Café – West side, 11am – No private dining room anymore. 

But large seating area on the right or left side of the café will accommodate us.  

 

 

                                 Saturday, March 26 – Wildflower Cruise  
Luckenbach – 1- hour, 5 minutes. Canvased with colorful wildflowers in the Spring and teeming 
with Texas charm year-round, Luckenbach offers visitors a trip to Hill Country Heaven. Featuring 
rich history and heritage and an impressive roster of wineries, musical lineup, and restaurants 
and shops in nearby Fredericksburg. Lunch at Backwoods BBQ in Fredericksburg  

 

                  Saturday April 16 -  Floresville Car Show & Meeting 

THIRD SATURDAY, as their events are held on that Saturday and not the 4
th 

Saturday. 37 Mile 
trip. 09:30-2pm. Meeting (IF Necessary) at Carvajal Coffee House. Cruise Meet Location: To be 
determined. Visit Texas Ranger Museum.   

 

May – Saturday, 21st. Hemi Hideout 8am Cruise Meet.  

THIRD SATURDAY, Hemi Hideout!  Arrival time 11:00am when we will arrange our cars (in order 
of year) then take a self guided tour of the facility at 11:30am.  A food truck will be on site and for 
our hungry lunch time stomachs to enjoy..  More to come on this cruise including a exciting list of 
other clubs who will join us there!   $10 donation per person to the Hemi Hideout suggested. 

 

May 30
th

 – Monday – Memorial Day Parade  

Details to follow.  

Upcoming Club Events 
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January Business Meeting at Jordan Ford  

 

It was a pleasure to see so many members and their beautiful           
Thunderbirds on January 22 at Jordan Ford.  The facility and specifical-

ly the conference room at the dealership were ideal for our business meeting. 

 

 

 

We took care of some important business from 
2021 including membership and voting along with 
a clarification regarding the timeframe in which 
a electronic ballet must be returned for         
validation.  For next months meeting, the      
committee has chosen a great lunch spot.  Check 
out the page for upcoming events for the       
details.  If you have any questions regarding the 
January meeting, please feel free to reach out 
to me.  My email is yortkrause@gmail.com  
Thank you! 
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                     Wreaths Across America--San Antonio 2021  
 
 

 
 
 
Wreaths Across America is a program that started at Arlington National Cemetery in 1992 by Morrill 
and Karen Worcester, from Harrington, Maine.  Their mission: place a wreath, during the holidays, 
on EVERY fallen HERO's headstone. The Worcester's made Wreaths Across America a national 
program in 2007, to make sure that our fallen heroes laid to rest in State and National cemeteries 
will never be forgotten. In addition, the program has become a healing process as well for volun-
teers.  It  definitely changes your heart as you stand at a headstone, speak the name on the stone 
and say, "THANK YOU", whether it be your family member or someone you do not know. 

 
On December 18, 2021 at 11:00 am, Wreaths Across America was          
celebrated at Ft Sam National Cemetery to Remember and Honor our veter-
ans. The ceremony started at eleven, by Judy Carlisle as she welcomed        
everyone to the 2021 Wreaths Across America in San Antonio; Buffalo   
Soldiers then presented the colors; several guest speakers, Army General 
Evans, Senator Donna Campbell of Texas, and Greg Russell provided     
remarks;  representatives of each Service Branch and POW’s presented 
wreaths.   Judy Carlisle was presented with the Yellow Rose of Texas 

Award on behalf of Governor Abbott; a bevy of white doves were released as the Buffalo Soldiers 
removed the colors. Finally, we were dismissed to begin placing wreaths on the graves and they 
asked that we say the name of each and every veteran out loud as we placed a wreath at their 
headstone. 
 
Judy’s dedicated  group of volunteers had the honor of collecting enough donations to lay a record 
60,947 Remembrance Wreaths on the graves of our country's fallen heroes here in San Antonio. 
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The weather was rainy, and the wind was very cold. At one point we even 
had a rainbow and some sleet.  But we said if our all fallen soldiers could fight 
for days/weeks without dry clothes and with wet feet we could manage a few 
hours of discomfort.  
 
We were surprised to hear that the National cemeteries are also known as 
“Marble Orchards”.  When you think about it makes perfect sense. It was    
definitely a day to  Remember our Fallen Heroes, Honor those who served 
and to value our Freedom. All Gave Some and Some gave All!   

 
We personally enjoyed the opportunity to place wreaths on thirty veterans’ grave sites before 
we ran out of wreaths in the area we were working.  From start to finish, not only did we       
recognize the veterans here, but we also remembered our fathers who fought in World War II.  
It was well worth the time we spent with this wonderful program on Saturday the 18th of       
December. Something to definitely do again next year. 
 
Finally, we want to thank the South Texas Thunderbird Club members for their donation of 
$270.00 to this worthy cause. 
 

 
 

 

Respectful submitted by 
Brian and Marilyn Carron  
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   Glamour Bird - 1968 Ford Thunderbird 

 

Somebody's going to lay down a yawning culture history of the 1960s one of these days, before     
everybody who can still appreciate it is six feet under. A guaranteed inclusion in that text will be Rudi 
Gernreich, the Austrian designer who earned a fortune by the simple means of selling a bikini without 
its top.  

Around the same time Gernreich had his brainstorm, something somewhat analogous was going on at 
the Ford Motor Company. There was a plodding process under way to transform a magical post-war 
model, the Thunderbird, whose dash had always been defined by an open roof. In a decision that   
defies quick explanation, the top floor at Ford decided the right way to do a new Thunderbird was to 
add a roof--whether everyone wanted one or not.  

                      An uncommon species, few 1968 Ford Thunderbirds  are seen today.  From Haggerty 
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In doing so, Dearborn accomplished this much: It created a Thunderbird that represented a real break with 
the rest of the Ford and Lincoln-Mercury lineup. Redefining its history with the 1967 model, Thunderbird 
sales jumped by close to 7,000 units over the previous model year, a fairly close run on 10 percent. This 
1967-'69 iteration of the Big 'Bird and its variations have become known collectively as the "Glamour Birds" 
among their nesting of aficionados, a group that has yet to become a full flock, due in part to an            
unwillingness by some fans of the original two-seat Thunderbird to embrace its late-Sixties rendition. That 
prejudice--there's really no other appropriate word--has inadvertently made the Glamour Birds into        
low-volume cars with real distinctiveness, but also used-car-lot pricing.  

 

 

 

There was a plodding process under way to transform a magical post-war model, the Thunderbird, whose 
dash had always been defined by an open roof. In a decision that defies quick explanation, the top floor at 
Ford decided the right way to do a new Thunderbird was to add a roof--whether everyone wanted one or 
not. 

Automatically, therefore, a 1968 Thunderbird is collectible. Plus, those that have survived--by any         
estimate, that's a small number, too--tend to be relatively complete. A good thing, because Glamour Bird 
body and trim parts are largely unique. We'll limit this discussion to the 1968 two-door models: The     
four-doors have their own parts-availability issues associated with their rearward-hinged rear portals. 

The two-door Thunderbird from this era is an example of the personal luxury car undergoing a marked 
evolution, and not just at Ford. At the time, all the big names were producing personal hardtops--Pontiac 
had the 2+2, spun off the Catalina, while Plymouth offered the VIP, a maxed-out Fury III. Meanwhile, Buick 
offered the Riviera and Oldsmobile had the Toronado available for the discriminating customer seeking a 
sporty, yet luxurious ride. So we can see that in 1968, the Thunderbird was in sync with its peers. Within 
another year, personal luxury would be downsized (comparatively) in the form of the new Pontiac Grand 
Prix. Ford went the other way, with the Lincoln Continental Mark III, which, as it would happen, shares 
some chassis, interior and glass pieces with the Glamour Bird, though not a whole lot of them.  

We thus present an automobile that most of us have probably never seen outside a Ford showroom. 
In 1968, Ford    produced 64,931 Thunderbirds at its Wixom, Michigan, plant, of which about half--
33,029--were two-door Landau hardtops. The completion total makes the two-door Landau the most 
popular 1968 model, an improvement over 1967. To put it in perspective, however, that's still only 
33,000 cars out of the 1.7 million vehicles Ford built that year. 
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In 1968, the Thunderbird looked to be moving in two directions at once. Yes, a bench seat became   
standard, indicating where this class of car was headed. Front bucket seats then became options. Another    
option, however, was the new N-code V-8, with 429 cubic inches and 360hp. This, Fordistas know, is the  
engine that elbowed the 410hp, W-code version of the 427 big-block out of the Ford lineup. Regardless, 
the new Thunder Jet 429 was an extremely stout engine, even by 1968 muscle-mania standards. It's     
another worthy cast-iron chunk of Ford history, first of the 385-series V-8s that came to retire the FEs, 
so named when it became the 1968 Lincoln 460, with a 3.85-inch stroke. In December of 1967, the 390-

Externally, a 385 most resembles a Boss 302 V-8, since the two engines share a basic 90-degree layout 
and canted-valve cylinder heads. The 385 block is a skirtless design that features two-bolt main bearing 
caps supporting a cast-iron crankshaft. Cast-aluminum pistons are pinned to forged-steel connecting 
rods. This was very serious stuff for a boulevardier-in-breeding: 10.5:1 compression ratio (which climbed 
to 11.0:1 in 1971), fed by an Autolite 4300 four-barrel carburetor. To channel the power, Ford employed the 
C6 three-speed automatic, mounting it in the Thunderbird chassis. That was a full-perimeter frame with 
torque boxes at the corners, best described as a slightly pared-down version of the Custom/Galaxie/LTD 
chassis, which had a full 122 inches of wheelbase. Incidentally, Thunderbirds rode on modified full-size 
frames through 1980, when they were downsized to the Fox-code Fairmont platform. In 1968, Ford retired 
the four-piston front disc brake calipers, a holdover from 1966, in favor of new single-piston units. 

 

 

 

Regardless of what mechanical components they do or don't share with the rest of the Ford lineup of the 
time, the Glamour Birds are completely unique in their appearance. We'd be remiss if we didn't explain 
how that happened. The 1967 through 1969 models are actually a very early industry response to the 
specter of an approaching Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard on occupant rollover protection, a     
previously unknown consideration in car design. The first such requirement came in 1973, and inspired the 
likes of Colonnade styling at General Motors. Ford approached the rule with the assumption that        
convertibles would be outlawed, and took on the Thunderbird redesign accordingly, under the auspices of 
president Lee Iacocca, all a-crowing over the Mustang, although the Glamour Bird can trace its design 
roots to the Robert McNamara years at Ford. 

Back in the mid-Fifties, when the four-seat 1958 Thunderbird was already being contemplated, the Ford 
design team carved a four-door Square Bird sedan into existence with clay. By then, it was clear that 
building the new Thunderbird at Ford's nearly maxed-out Rouge Complex would be impossible, and    
production was shifted to the new Wixom plant that was Mercury-Edsel-Lincoln property on the flow 
chart. The MEL crowd was demanding its own version of the Thunderbird, a battle royal that required 
McNamara himself to referee. 

Iacocca remembered that car, and tasked Ford design vice president Eugene Bordinat with reviving it as 
the Thunderbird convertible's replacement. Viewed today, it's a sound decision. The body proportions are 
Mustang-like, and the thick Fairlane C-pillar bespeaks Ford lineage. The post-1966 design's signature  
feature is the prominently recessed eggcrate grille that incorporates both a floating logo and hidden 
headlamps. The 1967 models are the least cluttered Glamour Birds, lacking the side markers that became 
mandatory in 1968. 
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Beyond its looks, one feature helps to define the Glamour Bird: the Tilt-Away steering wheel, though in 
reality, it's the top section of the column that both tilts upward and swings away, toward the center con-
sole, a complex and costly option priced at $66.14. It differs from the earlier Ford Swing-Away steering 
wheel, which moved the entire column to the right, and which was no longer allowable under federal 
standards that restricted rearward movement of the lower column. The new system's availability         
extended, for a while, to the Mercury Cougar and both the Ford and Shelby Mustangs. Essentially, there's 
a   vacuum-operated motor on the steering column linked via a relay to a release valve and vacuum res-
ervoir. The fail-safes to make it function are a doorjamb switch and a locking pawl rod on the column, 
connected by a metal tab to a starter safety switch. On the 1968 models, there's also a neutral safety 
switch at the bottom of the column, which doesn't interchange with the neutral switch from either the 
1967 or 1969 Thunderbird. 

 

 

 

 

 

That grille, incidentally, is surrounded by bright moldings that incorporate a huge lower bumper, a treat-
ment that first dates back to a four-wheeled version of the 1961 Ford Gyron show car, created by stylist 
Sydney J. Mead. Let's also point out that most Thunderbird fans cut off the glamour era at 1969, before 
newly installed Ford boss Bunkie Knudsen flew over from GM and gave the car a big beak that some con-
sider unflattering. 

 

 

We are fortunate at STTC to have two 68 Glamour Birds, one (4 door Landau) owned by Brian Carron and 
another (2 door Landau) owned by Troy Krause.  Check out both cars to see how Glamour in the car             
industry was defined in 1968 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Price as profiled -- $5,918.21 Options on car profiled: 8.45 x 15 white sidewall tires, $43.19; power win-
dows, $103.95; power driver's seat, $97.32; four-note horn, $15.59; Tilt-Away steering wheel, $66.14;    
Select-Aire conditioner, $427.07; automatic trunk release, $14.85; rear window defogger, $22.33; AM-FM 
stereo radio, $150.29; tinted glass, $47.49; deluxe seat belts, $15.59; front cornering lamps, $33.70; styled 
steel wheel covers, $35.70 
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Thunderbirds For Sale 
 

 

                         1965 Thunderbird  

This 1965 Ford Thunderbird has the following 
items and options. A Neutral Safety Switch, a 
Started relay, 4 chrome wheels covers, and   
Sequential digital turn signals. Have replaced 
the rear Exhaust system and the Engine has 
been rebuilt as well as the started relay. The 
car has been updated with many new items; 
coat of paint, ignition  cylinder with keys,      
Ignition switch and Ignition coil, Holly       
carburetor, fuel pump, gas line, fuel tank, 
and new tires.  The body style is a 2door, 
weight is 4470 and registration and plates 
are current  until July 2022. If you are interest in the car, please contact the owner 
Richard by Phone at 210-494-0477 or Email: richardbella1946@gmail.com for 
more information. 
 

 

  2002 Thunderbird  
  
Vintage Thunderbird Club                 
International (VTCI) Award Winner; 
VTCI Certified Concours judged – 
First Place award winner at 2014 and 
2019 VTCI International Conventions 
in New Orleans and New Jersey      
respectively.  This Thunderbird is an 
extra sharp Torch Red with automatic 
black convertible top with a red hard-
top on a hardtop carrier.  Seats are 
black leather with red leather  inserts, 
3.9L, V-8, auto, a/c, all options, PB, PW, PL, Power Seats, CD player, chrome  
factory wheels, all service records, all books/docs to include original window   
sticker, always garaged, car cover, cover for hardtop, bug bra, never wrecked, 
never raced and always  pampered, one owner.  If you want the best 2002    
Thunderbird around this is it!  Asking $19,000  Call Brian for more information at 
210-497-0345. 
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  VTCI 2022 International Convention Meet in the Middle August 10th -14th  

Article prepared by Tim Dorr with input from various Convention Committees  

The Vintage Thunderbirds of Kansas City, Mid-Kansas Vintage Thunderbird Club, and Thunderbird 

Midwest, invite all VTCI Thunderbird club members throughout the world to meet in the center of 

the USA for the 2022 Vintage Thunderbird Club International’s Convention. Festivities begin 

Wednesday, August 10, and continue for the next three days and nights, as you greet past friends 

and welcome new ones to the greatest VTCI event of the year. Here is what all attendees can    

expect to experience in a snapshot:  

 

 

Wednesday – Registration opens and attend a Welcome Reception.  

Thursday – VTCI Board of Directors Meeting, followed by a tour of the National World War I      

Museum and Memorial Park.  

Friday – The Bingham-Wagner Estate and the Harry S. Truman Presidential Library and Museum.  

Saturday – Owners and judges meeting followed by judging of your Thunderbird(s) and Best of 

Show. For those wishing to display their Thunderbirds, there are awards that are voted by the    

attendees. That evening is the Awards Banquet. Sunday – Pack up and leave.  

So, there you have a snapshot of what to expect.  

 

 

 

 

Here are the details:  

Wednesday – Once arriving at your destination, it is time to check into the Convention Hotel, which 

again is the Embassy Suites Kansas City – International Airport. When that is complete, you can 

register your attendance at the Convention by picking up your goody bag at the Special           

Registration Area and letting us know that you are here. Next up is making sure your Thunderbird 

is properly parked in the hotel’s north parking lot. There is a place for every Thunderbird so drive 

right over and claim your spot. On Wednesday night there is a Welcome Reception that is open to 

everyone. Even better, it is free, so sit down and chat a while with those that enjoy a good car   

story or two.  
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Convention in Kansas City. But the ever-popular tours begin following the board meeting on   

Thursday morning, when you are swept off in a luxurious coach to the National WWI Museum and 

Memorial Park in downtown Kansas City, MO (www.theworldwar.org). You can eat lunch on your 

own when you arrive at the Over There Café, or perhaps you want to tour part of the museum and 

take a break to eat later on. The menu is online and consists of soups, salads, and sandwiches 

from the grill. A variety of beverages, including local/imported beer and wine and local air-roasted 

coffee is available. The Over There Café is open 11:00 am - 2:00 pm. Your admission includes the 

Main Gallery, Exhibit Hall, Memory Hall, and Ellis Gallery. Tours are self-guided. Portable audio 

tours are available for $5. Also, for the adventurers in the group, an elevator trip (+45 steps) to the 

top of the Memorial Tower is available for $5, where you enjoy a 360-degree view of the Kansas 

City area.  

Formerly known as Liberty Memorial, the organization holds the most comprehensive collection of 

WWI objects and documents that provide not just the American story, but a “comprehensive look at 

the entire war, from the first shot in 1914 to the last attempts at peace in 1919. The Museum has 

enjoyed a reputation for the most informative and quality presentation of any museum. You will be 

returned to the Convention hotel by mid-afternoon with a new understanding of this major world 

event. In the evening you may join in the hotel manager’s complimentary evening reception with 

dinner on your own.  

 

 

 

 

Friday - You will be taken to two high-interest and historic venues in Independence, MO. The   

Bingham-Waggoner Estate (www.bwestate.net) and the Harry S Truman Presidential Library and 

Museum (www.trumanlibrary.gov) will portray life in the 1850s and the 1950s. George Caleb     

Bingham, American artist known for the painting “Order #11”, lived, and painted here in the 1860s.    

Later, the Waggoner family, known for Waggoner-Gates Flour Milling lived here 1890-1976. The 

home has 26 rooms and amazingly 95% of the contents belonged to the original families and are 

presented in authentic décor.  

The first floor of the home, the Carriage House, and surrounding grounds are easily accessible, 

with a colorful album for viewing of the top two floors for those unable to navigate the stairs to the 

upper floors. We will have a wonderful lunch served by Museum volunteers in the Carriage House. 

Incidentally, George Porterfield Gates, of Waggoner-Gates Milling was the maternal grandfather of 

Bess Wallace Truman, wife of Harry S Truman.  

The coach will then take us to the nearby Harry S. Truman Presidential Library. Harry Truman was 

the only U.S. President to serve in combat in WWI. This was the first Presidential Library to be   

created under the 1955 Presidential Libraries Act. President and Mrs. Truman are buried in the 

Courtyard, as are their daughter, Margaret Truman Daniel, and her husband Clifton Daniel.  
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We will return to the Convention hotel by 4:00 PM where there will be an evening reception of pizza 

for those that have signed up for this event.  

Saturday – After your complimentary breakfast, the Owner’s and Judge’s meeting takes place,     

followed by the judging of your Thunderbird(s). And as you roam through the Display Thunderbirds, 

you will be given the opportunity to vote for your favorite car. The remainder of the day is a relaxing 

one where there will be talk of cars and things of your choosing.  

 

 

 

The 2022 VTCI International Convention culminates Saturday evening with the Awards Banquet. 

After the traditional Car-tales Hour, enjoy a sit-down dinner with your choice of chicken, beef, fish, or 

pasta. After dinner, the one-of-a-kind awards will be distributed along with the two “Best of Show” 

announcements and any other VTCI awards that might be found within the show field, closing out 

the evening.  

Sunday – Today is a day to pack up and head home, after saying your farewells to those who have 

travelled to share a few days of lifetime memories. You’ll also be able to recall much that took place 

when you put on your event T-shirt or Polo, as well as looking again at the pictures that captured 

moments from the 2022 International Convention. We hope you will “Meet in the Middle,” and don’t 

forget the Early Registration Bonus shown on the Registration Form.  

 

 

 

 

A few words from STTC: Keep watch for more information each month and consider joining in on 

the fun if you have never been to a VTCI International Convention before. There is no better time to 

see a variety of interesting places, outstanding Thunderbirds in one location and meet the friendliest 

people who have the same interest in cars as you. A form has been provided to sign up for this  

wonderful event as well as Hotel information to make your reservations and where to send the   

completed form and payment. I don’t know about you but Let’s “Meet in the Middle”  
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                                                     Parts Wanted  

                                                   57 Thunderbird  

                                              Contact Jim Ernst  512-375-9657 

                             jim.seacoastfm@gmail.com 

 

 

1. Headlight doors, trim pieces.   

2. Vent door for right fender. 

3. Dash stainless piece that goes up under the speedo housing. 

4. Restorable manual seat with tracks. Need complete seat, no padding ok. 

5. Top stainless piece for grill 

6. Lights for front bumper, and bumper brackets for front.  

7. Stainless around windshield, in and out, prefer no tonneau snaps 

8. Good soft top assy - maybe not quite ready yet. I have the mounting bracket for the bottom 
that attaches to the floor. 

9. Gas filler door 

10. Heater controls.  

11. Wind wings.  

12. Tach.  

13. The black piece on the right side that has the blower fan. Heater housing. 

14. Need a set of wheels with tires to fit the 57, I DO NOT  care about the condition of the tires, as 
long as they hold air, just for ‘rollers.’ Also, if you are tired of cleaning your Kelsey Hayes[!], I am 
looking for a really nice set of those.  

15. Set of  Thunderbird wire wheels  (new item) 

16. Seat frame for a 57 (new item) 

mailto:jim.seacoastfm@gmail.com
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Southwest Chrome Plating 
9023 IH –10 East 
Converse, Texas  
210-658-8087 

Email: swchrome@hotmail.com  
Affiliated with Pulido Plating, will pick up 
and deliver back to this location for your 

chrome plating needs. Email is the best way 
to get hold of them from the website or 

call the Balch Springs location.     

 

 

 

 

2450 Babcock  Road # 138 

San Antonio , Texas 78229 

Phone 210-616-9669  

Hours:  Monday-Friday: 8:00-6:00 

      Saturday: 8:00-1:00   

Sunday: Closed  

info@concoursautosalon.com 
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List of Dealers for Parts/Items  
 

58-66 Bird Nest 800-232-6378 www.tbirdparts.com  

55-72 Classic Auto Parts 800-654-3247 

www.classicautoparts.com 

55-86 Concours Parts 800-722-0009 www.concourspartd.com 

58-94 Thunderbird Ranch 715-884-6546 www.tbirdranch.com 

55-56 Casco 800-374-0914 www.classictbird.com  

55-56 Hill’s Classic Cars 740-949-2217 www.hillsresto.com 

Rock Auto www.rockauto.com  

 

 

Hi-Tech Electronic/Radio Repair Service,( Modern Classic T-

Birds  and more)  Van Nuys, CA, 818-785-8085  

Service@Hitechserv.com or https://hitechserv.com/electronics-

repairs/oem-navigation-dvd-ed-charger-repair/ 

 

 

Rick Monroe "Straightnshinybygolly" Chrome Straightening &  

Polishing Phone: (210) 584-5856. Email:  

mongooserpm@gmail.com  

Automotive Touchup Company-Paint 

www.automotivetouchup.com 

E-mail address: info@mg.automotivetouchup.com  

Carburetor Parts Ford-Mercury 1920-1985 Phone WA (888) 

689-9758  email: sales@mikescarb.com   web: 

https:www.carburetorparts.com/   

Eagle Transmission - Austin Phone: 512-448-4747 Contact:  

Tim Kilpatrick  Website: https://austin-transmission.com/ 

email: eagletransmissionsouth@gmail.com  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thunderbird Southwest 

4635 E, State Highway 71  

La Grange, Texas 78945 

Phone 979-249-4200 

www.thunderbirdsouthwest.com 

Owner Lance E. Herrington 

Full-service Thunderbirds 1955-1979 featuring  

restoration, mechanical service, consignment 

sales and parts. 

mailto:mongooserpm@gmail.com
mailto:info@mg.automotivetouchup.com
mailto:sales@mikescarb.com
https://austin-transmission.com/
mailto:eagletransmissionsouth@gmail.com
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Vintage Thunderbird Club International (VTCI) 

South Texas Thunderbird Club Inc. is a chapter of the Vintage Thunderbird Club International.  

This organization is dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of all Ford Thunderbirds 

1955-2005.  If you are not a member of VTCI and would like to join, you can go to VTCI’s     

website at www.vintagethunderbirdclub.net and download an application form, include fee 

and mail it to VTCI, P.O. Box 75308, Wichita, KS 67275 or fill it out online.  You can join through 

our web site www.southtexasthunderbirdclub. com if you prefer.   

 

South Texas Thunderbird 

Club Officers for 2022 
 

President: 

Troy Krause 

716-335-4757 

 

Vice President: 

Ray Clark 

210-875-1411 

 

Secretary: 

Danny Varella 

210-215-7163 

 

Treasurer: 

Kathy Varella 

210-215-7163 

 

 

Newsletter Editor: 

Diane Krause 

 

Newsletter Co-Editor: 

Troy Krause 

 

Auto Technical Advisor: 

Ray Clark 

 

Website Assistance: 

Ray Clark 

 

Historian: 

Marilyn Carron  

 

Websites:  

www.southtexasthunderbirdclub.com 

www.vintagethunderbirdclub.net 

laura@designsforeveryoccasion.com     

VTCI Officers 2022 

President: 

Rod Wake 

Vice President: 

Robert McNeill 

Executive Secretary: 

Jack Wake 

Treasurer: 

Randy Mattson 

Concourse Director: 

Paul Prokop 

Historian: 

Dan Likar 

Technical Director: 

Alan Tast  

Publication Director: 

Terri McNeil 

Country Store: 

Laura Wahrmund 

South Central Regional Director: 

Brian Carron  
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